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The Bridge 47 Network was created right after UN Member States 
adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, and the name 
refers to Target 4.7. of the Sustainable Development Goals. 

For the first time in the global context, Target 4.7 of Agenda 2030 
recognised how important it is for learners of all ages to have the 
knowledge and skills needed to act for sustainable development. 
Bridge 47 was created to coordinate our efforts in responding to 
this challenge, and to build bridges between the different types of 
transformative education mentioned in Target 4.7. 

The Network is open to anyone who believes that transformative 
education, as detailed in Target 4.7, is required to create the change we 
want to see in our societies and the world.

Bridge 47 is an EU funded project that facilitates networking, 
partnerships, advocacy, and innovation for policy makers, civil society 
organisations, educators, activities, media, academia and businesses 
who care about using education to create positive change in societies.

www.bridge47.org

What is Bridge 47?

https://www.bridge47.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4S1Y9dYT14&ab_channel=Bridge47


Personnel
Rilli Lappalainen
Bridge 47 Chair and Founder

I founded the Bridge 47 Network to creates bridges between 
Global Citizenship Education and all types of transformative 
education. I work as a Director for Advocacy for Sustainable 
Development at Fingo – Finnish Development NGOs, 
specialising in enhancing sustainable development through, 
among others, active citizenship. I am also the vice-chair 
of Forus (which is the International Platform for National 
Platforms) and actively involved in the work of the European 
Confederation of Relief and Development NGOs, CONCORD.

Nora Forsbacka
Project Manager

As Project Manager, I lead the 
international Bridge 47 team, 
a team with 20 colleagues in 
11 different European countries, 
and coordinate the policy and 
advocacy work of Bridge 47. 
Through Bridge 47, we want to 
awaken people to act as global 
citizens and to transform 
themselves and the world.



In the press

Why Target 4.7?

https://www.forbes.com/sites/shaheenajanjuhajivrajeurope/2019/11/19/creating-leaders-by-building-global-citizens/#48732e7edcdc
https://www.devex.com/news/dip-in-europeans-support-for-development-aid-95881
https://www.scotsman.com/education/youngsters-taught-skills-deal-covid-and-climate-change-fall-out-2979736
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8A3CsZjBpxI&ab_channel=Bridge47


Our Facebook page
Bridge 47 Network Facebook group

Via Twitter:
@bridge47_

Our Youtube channel

Find us on social media

Recent policy papers we have released

Envision 4.7 Roadmap – a policy guideline for the future 
implementation of SDG Target 4.7 in Europe

Past Related Press Release: Envision 4.7

Envision 4.7 Roadmap

Press releases and policy papers

Gillion Vaughn
Communications Coordinator
+358 50 317 6692
gillion.vaughn@bridge47.org

Visual guidelines and logos

Contact & CVI

https://www.facebook.com/Bridge47project/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/bridge47/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqdU8XSBMIiJOb143vYu_UA
https://bridge47.org/resources/09/2020/envision-47-policy-papers
https://bridge47.org/sites/default/files/2019-11/envision_4.7_roadmap_0.pdf
https://bridge47.org/sites/default/files/2019-11/envision_4.7_roadmap_0.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7nxetrdg08u4vyc/AAAtjMl4L3rRX1w-kE09aWYUa/Press%20Release%20Envision%204.7?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7nxetrdg08u4vyc/AACCcJExPgIIyhCEL-C3xBXva/4.7%20Roadmap?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7nxetrdg08u4vyc/AADdQLXjUczBrLMSHVHOCgxla/Logos%20and%20visual%20guidelines?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Bridge 47– Building Global Citizenship

The lead partner for Bridge 47 is Fingo ry  
(Elimäenkatu 25–27, 00510 Helsinki, Finland).

contact@bridge47.org 
www.bridge47.org

The contents of this document are the sole responsibility of 
the 15 project partners and can in no way be taken to reflect 
the views of the European Union.


